Yarway Presumptive Occupations

Per Yarway TDP Guidelines, the following occupations, in the industries indicated and with acceptable product identification, will be considered acceptable without further specific detail as to the individual’s use of Yarway asbestos containing products.

1. Boiler Worker (Shipyard/Commercial/Industrial/Railroad industries)
2. Coppersmith (Industrial/Railroad/Shipyard industries)
3. Machinist (Railroad/Industrial/Shipyard industries)
4. Millwright (Industrial/Railroad/Shipyard industries)
5. Powerhouse Mechanic (Industrial/Railroad/Shipyard industries)
6. Sprinkler Fitter (Industrial/Railroad/Shipyard industries)
7. Steamfitter (Industrial/Railroad/Shipyard industries)
8. Maintenance Mechanic (Industrial/Railroad/Shipyard industries)
9. Pipefitter (Industrial/Railroad/Shipyard Industries)
10. Plumber (Industrial/Railroad/Shipyard Industries)
11. HVAC Worker/Mechanic (Industrial/Railroad/Shipyard Industries)
12. Shipyard/Shipboard Trades:
   - Electrician
   - Engine Room Worker
   - Fireman
   - Sheet Metal Worker
   - Ship fitter